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	 Long ago in a land far away, there was a dwarf. His name was 

Zeppelin and he was a very brave soldier. Zeppelin fought with the dwarfs for their mountain. 

He fought hard with his sword,  killing lots of orks but all did not go well. Zeppelin got hit hard, 

very hard, during the battle. he fell to the ground and passed out. When he woke up the war 

was not over he could not believe that he was not still alive. Zeppelin thought that an ork had 

killed him with a hammer, but it just knocked him out. He got up and started to fight again.He 

fought all day when the war was over he went home and became a black smith. Because he 

thought that if he continued being a soldier he would die himself. At first the job was tough, but 

it got easier and easier over time.He made great weapons for the dwarf army. He made bolas 

swords, knifes, axes, you name it Zeppelin could make it. He thought that his weapons could 

be better so he tried to add poison. to them weapons. He also tried using new kinds of metals 

to make them weapons. The other dwarfs saw this and thought he is crazy. “The orks are not 

going to be the end of us,” said one dwarf,”We don’t need new weapons.” So all the dwarfs 



threw Zeppelin out of his black smith shop. 

All he had with him was his pocket knife and 

whittling tools which he could fit in his 

pocket. Zeppelin thought that those nasty 

dwarfs where going to beat him so he ran 

and ran and ran until he could not run any 

more. At that moment he heard someone call 

his name. “Zeppelin!”,the voice said. “who? me?”Zeppelin replied. “Yes you! do you see 

anyone around but you?” the voice said. “No I don’t,”said zeppelin “ok then lets get to know 

each other”, said the mysterious voice. Zeppelin began to tell his life story and when he was 

done , Mr Mystery Man said, “Well, I have a way to get you your job back.” Zeppelin was 

shocked. He thought that those bad dwarfs would never ever let him go back in his shop. So 

Zeppelin right away said, “What do I have to do.” The mysterious voice said, “Go to the mystic 

jungle.  It is far north of Swog Hollow.” Zeppelin said, “Gotcha!” and ran far north of Swog 

Hollow but, just then, Zeppelin felt something on his back. He reached over to his shoulder  

and puled out a dart, it was a sleeping dart! Zeppelin felt sleepy, his eyes were getting heavy 

then he fell on the ground fast asleep. When he awoke Zeppelin was in an indian hut there was 

an indian in it with him. Zeppelin tried to move but he was tied up to a wooden pole. The indian 



said, “Are you in the blood tribe. “Zeppelin was confused.”The indian explained The blood tribe 

is a very evil tribe their leader is very very very evil. He makes people work for him. He makes 

them kill people We do not know why. He just kills them for no reason we think. Zeppelin said, 

“There must to be a reason. The indian untied the ropes Zeppelin did not understand . The 

indian said”, I trust you but will you help us”, Zeppelin said ok but “Before I help you I must 

know why you hit me with a sleep dart. “The 

indian said, “We do not let other people in our 

borders because they might be in the blood 

tribe. “Zeppelin said, “ok what do you need me 

to do the indian said, “You have to go 

undercover to the borders of the blood tribe and 

kill thier leader. Zeppelin said “Why me?, the 

indian said “Because all of my tribe are scared 

of him. Zeppelin said ok, I will need a 

weapon,All I have is a pocket knife. The indian 

said, “Here is the sacred sword of ha tang It will 

guide you to the blood tribes secret hut where 

you will find their leader. Zeppelin said, “oK”, 



and he took the sword, Soon after he set off to kill the leader. Zeppelin didn’t know were to go 

until the sword started to shine. He pointed it to the left and it shined brighter. Zeppelin thought 

that whatever direction the sword shined brightest must be  the direction that he should go. So 

he went to the left. Soon he arrived at the hut he. sneaked into the hut and aimed the sword at 

the person’s chest. Zeppelin said, “You will never kill another person because you will be 

dead”, But just then the person turned into a huge demon. The demon said, “I am the one who 

said go to the mystic jungle. I sent you into a trap. Now I will destroy you. And after that I will 

destroy that other tribe and I will have ultimate power.” Zeppelin said, “I can’t let that happen.” 

As he said this he went up to the demon and cut his leg. The demon howled and with that 

picked up Zeppelin and threw him. Zeppelin landed on a big eagle. He thought that the sword 

made this happen then the sword gave him enough bravery to jump off the eagle and cut the 

demon in half with the power of the sword. After this the good tribe was safe and for Zeppelin 

lived with the good tribe.


 THE END   



